News From County Towns
YUCCA

OATMAN

A week ago last Saturday, L. Jane
and family accompanied by Mrs.Janc's
mother, Sirs. Walker motored down to
the old FrctLKoehan place on the Bill
Williams. The Janes' returned Sunday but Mrs. Walker remained to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Farrell.
Several Yucca folks and some not
from Yucca have been taking in the
Movies at Kingman recently.
Mrs. Hattic Mullen, mother of J. K.
Mullen is visiting h'er son's family at
S Ranch.
Chicken Springs the
Mr. John Mullen shipped 126 yearling steer the 31st. They were fancy
yearlings and brought a fancy price.
Walter Lynch is working at Wauba
Yuba Ranchc gathering his steers.
Joe Rudy is hunting H. O.'s where
he can find them.
Now doth the busy cowman
His steers count o'er and o'er
He prays they'll pay the grocery bill
He couldn't ask for more.
There's talk of a new school house
in Yucca. We need one, but we don't
need one that would require a janitor
at a larger salary than we can afford
to pay our teacher. Take Samantha
Aliens "advice" hold on to your

O. E. Storms returned
from Los
Angeles Sunday, where he has been
for two weeks on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burgess arrived
home Monday from their trip to Big
Bear Lake. Mrs. R. Jungi, who was
left in charge of the Burgess children
went back to Kingman Monday evening.
Oatman Baseball Team played the
Needles team Sunday in Needles. The
score was 8 to 7, in favor of Oatmai.
Several carloads of Oatmanites went
down to see the game.
Mr. and Mrs. "Bud" Waters returned fiom Los Angeles Sunday evening
where they spent ten days on a very
pleasant holiday. With them came
"Doc" Leo Lyons, formerly of Oatman,
but who has been gone from here for
the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moller and ton,
Richard were up from Needles, visiting Mrs. Mabel Le Clair, Sunday and

Monday.

There will be a dance at the Star
Theater Saturday rtight.
Mr. C. A. Simons will leave forL.
A., Moday with "his two children.
Mr. Simons is taking his children in

for the hot summer months.
good stuff".
return soon.
down
from
Mr. James Bacon came

"It's

He will

exercises for
Flagstaff the first of the week, to The commencement
the Grammer School here, were held
vjsit with his family a few days. He Wednesday
evening. The exercises
has returned to Flagstaff and Mrs.
fairy play, "Midsummer
of
a
consisted
Bacon, Miss Stella and Miss Marion
Bacon have gone to Los Angeles and
Long Beach for a month's visit.
From there they will go to Washington to spend the rest of the summer
with Mrs. Bacons parents, who live at
Battle Ground in that state.
The past few days are cloudy and
folks down this way are praying for
rain.
Mrs. J. O. Elliott has sold her place
to Miss Flora Lewis and has gone
to Kingman to live. Miss Lewis will
conduct a short order and cold drink
establishment, we are told. Here's
success.

HACKBERRY
Master Eugene Donovan went to
Seligman last week to visit his Grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lilly.
Last Friday a good many from
Hackberry attended the Memorul Day
services in Kingman.
Monday Mrs. N.
Tyree and Miss
Bertha Bacon motored to Kingman
with their father H. A. Bacon. Mrs
L. C. Daniels and little granddaughters returned to Hackberry with them
Valentine Notes
Mrs. Dona Gordon of Kingman,
Field Matron for the Indians, spent
the past week at Peach Springs and
Valentine.
Mr. Roberts, cattle buyer from Den
ver, Col., is at the Indian School.
Mrs. Walter Larrimore returned
from Pio,scot on Tuesday.
Floyd Bryant came down from
Flagstaff oTTuesday to spend a few
days with his. family at the Indian
B-- .

School.

Dr. Woods
Mrs. Gensler were
in Kingman on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Tsheppe and Jefferson Wilson spent Memorial Day
in Kingman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dockstader and Miss
Nine Gaboldin from Fort Mohave
stopped at the Indian School on Friday night. They are on the way to
Wisconsin, traveling in Mr. Dockstad-er'- s
Overland.
and- -

PLANET

Eve", with Blanche Boalen as Dorothy, Folcie Dickie as Queen Mab,
Camille Ridenau as Spirit of Dawn,
Julia North as the Herald, and many
fairies and elves, a monologue, "At
the Movies," by Gladys Mann, the
"Class Scrap Boy" by Leila Hamm
and the giving of the diplomas to the
graduates, Permilla Risum, Camille
Ridenau, Lloyd Moss, Charles Schneider, Edmund Randle, Leilla Hamm,
Folcie Dickie, Charlotte Latimer, Verona Mann, and Hubert Woods. The
play was very good; the monologue
given by Gladys Mann was very well
played out by that talented young
lady; and the Scrap Book Prophesy
given by Miss Leilla Hamm was quite
original. Mr. A. C. Cooling gave out
the diplomas and made an appropriate
speech, thanking all for the assistance
rendered to help make the program
the success it was. Mrs. Nell Hand
was presented wijth a gift with the
compliments of the graduating class,
in appreciation of the help given to
them throughout the year.
Lorin Rofinot, formerly of Oatman
and Kingman and just returned from
France, is in Oatman now, working
at the Oatman Drug Store-Mr- s.
Wallace Keith and daughter.
Louise spent a week at Big Bear Lake,
Miss Keith returning Monday and
Mrs. Keith returning Wednesday.
The Keiths accompanied the Burgesses in their car.

SPOKE ON STATE
RARIES

At the last meeting of the Arizona
Archaeological and Historical Society,
held at the University May 20th, Dean
Scarlett gave an interesting address
on "State Libraries."
He referred to
the work of the Historical Society of
Wisconsin and described the system of
collecting, classifying, filing, and distributing valuable data relating to the
history of the state in the splendid
million-dolla- r
library of the University of Wisconsin. Here in Arizona,
said Dean Scarlet ,is a wealth of historical material of supreme interest
and it is most important that this
valuable material be collected and
placed on record thru a society organization for this specific purpose
and assisted by adequate state appropriations.
Miss Lutrell, Librarian of the University Library, told of the many
priceless historic documents recently
bequeathed to the Library by the late
Mr.Merrill P. Freeman, a member of
the Arizona Archaeological Society.
The material was not yet classified,
but it contained many interesting old
diaries and records of Spanish and
pioneer days in what is now known as
Arizona. All clippings relating to
Arizona are mounted and indexed on
a method which has been modelled
on that of the Wisconsin Historical
Society described by Dean Scarlett.
A Bibliography of books, pamphlets,
and articles on Arizona was published
by Miss Lutrell in 1913, and since that
date many items have been added,
making the number at this time over
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Smooth Work
"How did Hicks manage to reform
that nagging wife of his.?"
"Bribed her maseuse to tell her that
talking
caused wrinkles." Boston
Transcript.

Arizona stores
Pre-Invento-

Own Your Own Home I have two
houses that I will sell on easy time

833

E2T

Principal Place of Business
908 Merchants National Bank Bldg.,
Los Angeles, California.

Hay gj
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In All Departments, June

9th

30th

to

July 1st

we take our
inventory, and
in order to dispose of a lot of merchandise which
we do not wish to carry over, we have cut the
price deep in order to close out the items
semi-annu-

White Voile Waists
$1.25-value$2to$2-

.50

House Dresses and Aprons 10
duction
All Cotton Threads 5c.

Re-

Ginghams, Percales and

Prints the yard,

30c.

Georgette Crepe andMessalines
the yard

$1.65
Big savings in Hosiery, Underwear and Footwear.

Men's Panama Hats 10 percent
Discount

ris-K- ,

Men's Fine All Wool Suits
10 Per Cent Discount

-

SALT

lt

J

(this puts the price

HARDWARE
Red Diamond Auto Tires
30x3
30x3
31x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
35x5

Grocery Dept.

Everyone is busy in the harvest field.
Mr. Joseph H. Reber and little Son
Ellas returned from Mesquite today
where they have been down on business.
William Abbot and wife were in
Littlefield on business to see about the
road.
The cattlemen are busy taking hay
and salt up to the mountains for the
cattle.
Miss Vonda Reber went to Mesquite
to visit with friends and relatives.
The fruit is getting ripe such as
plums, apricots, peaches, etc.
The Santa Clara cowboys returned
home Monday.
The young folks had a lance. All
who atended had a very good time.

Covo Salad Oil, quarts
Covo Salad Oil, Ys gals
Covo Salad Oil, 1 gal

,

.'.
.'.

Oil Stoves
3 Hole Boss Oil Stove
3 Hole Blue Ribbon Oil Cooks
2 Hofe Blue Ribbon Oil Cooks

Auerbachs, 2 for 15c pkgs., sale
Glass Jar Brand, Tomato Catsup, Small
bottle
- Pint Bottle
,
Libbys No.
Tins, Tamales
Libbys No. 1 Tins, Tomales
Kenilworth Sardines in Mustard, per can
No. 3 can, Southern Sweet Potatoes
Wisconsin Long Horn Cheese
Edam Cheese, Regular 1.50 kind
Mt. Hamilton strawberries No. 2
tins
and many more savings in

--
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3
15c
25c
10c
15c
.17
20c
40c

quart Canteen

1.00

4tuart

1.25
Canteen
6 quart Canteen
1.50
1.75
8 quart Canteenn
These prices last only until they are taken in
inventory

Water Coolers

1.25

35c

3 gal. Water Cooler

4gal. Water Cooler

Sale

ry

6 galfWater Cooler
8 gal. Water Cooler
10 gal. Water Cooler

Anaheim White
Ribbon Beer

Iron Beds 2 posts, White and Vernis Mor- 10.00
ter finishes
5.90
Iron Bed Springs to fit above
1.50 & 2.00 each
Good Dining Room Chairs ....
2.50
Folding Card Tables
95c
quarts
Remover,
Carbon
Johnsons
60c
Johnsons Carbon Remover, pints
1.75 sq. yd.
Inlaid A Grade Linoleum
These prices are good only until the Goods are
listed in the Inventory.
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Be Loyal to

It costs no

Your Home

near-beer-

s

2.75
3.25
4.00
5.50
6.75

These are almost as good as a Thermos Bottle
requiring very little Ice.

..(

If you are dissatisfied with

$10.00
$12.50
$10.75

Canteens

05c

Arizona Stores

Commercial Co.

;

Here is a Chance to Get a Bargain

Candy Special

This

2.70
3.25
4.20
4.50
4.65
5.75
6.00
7.00

These are all Good New Stock

75c.
1.40
2.75

Lyons Blackberry Punch a pleasant summer
20c
drink, pints
National Biscuit Co. Crackers and Cookies, all
20c pkgs
....
.IV&c

Pre-Invento-

you'll say so.)

low

Sale Starts June 9 to 30

We are having very warm weather.

Monday morning June 9th the Tourist Garage will open its doors to
public. The Tourist Garage is taking the place of the Arizona Engineering Co.'s Garage on front street which has been closed for some
time. The garage and repair shop are both operated by Mr. Clyde S.
Willis who was formerly employed by the Highway Desert Garage
and is well known as a first class mechanic by the automobile owners in and around Kingman. The other partner is a new comer in
Kingman, Jack S. Colgate, who has been with The Old Trails Garage
having been discharged
repair shop here. Mr. Colgate is an
a first class machinist in the Naval Aviation Corps, where he came in
and high class motors, ignition systems
contact with all
and carburetors. He has put in twelve years in the automobile game
and is acquainted with all American made 'cars and also has a wide
experience with foreign cars.Mr. Colgate has been on the road for
the Packard Motor Car Co. as a mechanical expert and has also
specialized in Dodge Cars and know's this car from a to z. The
motto of the Tourist Garage is satisfaction guaranteed. Mr. Willis
and Colgate assert that the customer has to be pleased and any work
put out by them is to be put up to stay. It is their aim to give, the
automobile owner of Mohave County value received for his money.
Both men are acknowledged to be the best in Kingman and it is predicted that there is a bright future ahead of the Tourist Garage and
that the automobile owner will get his money's worth in having
his car looked after at the
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VIVIAN MINING COMPANY

ls

LITTLEFIELD

ANNOUNCEMENT
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payments.
CHARLES METCALFE.

.

SALT

.;.

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning Bervice 11:00.
Special Music.

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Directors of the said
Company, held on the 3rd day of June,
1919, an assessment of two cents per
.share was levied upon the outstanding stock of the corporation, payable
to E. A. Olson, Secretary of the fiaid
Company, at its office, 908 Merchants
National Bank Bldg., Los Angeles,
California, on or before July 7th, 1919.
Any stock upon which this said assessment shall remain unpaid on the
said 7th day of July, 1919 will be delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction at the said office, and
unless payment is made before will be
sold on the 28th day of July, 1919,
at 10 o'clock A. M. at said office, to
pay the delinquent assessment, together with costs of advertising and expenses of sale.
2000.
E. A. OLSON,
Secretary Vivian Mining Company., 908 National Merchants
MINE WARNING NOTICE
. Bank Bldg.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that the Silver First insertion June 7.
Reef, Silver Reef No. 1 and Silver Reef Last insertion June
No.- - 2 mining claims situated In Cheme-huevmining district, Mohave county,
MLNJU WABSXXK
NOTICE
Arzlona, are under bond and lease and
that neither said mining claims, nor the To Whom It May Concern:
undersigned owner thereof, will be liable
is hereby given that the Silor responsible for any labor or debt con- verNotice
Summit mining claims, sittracted nor Injuries sustained by any uatedBellin and
Peacock mining district, Moemployer or employe in working fsald have Connty,
Arizona, are under bond
property, and that no employer or emlease and that said mining claims
ploye is the agent of the owner for any and
undersigned
owner thereof, will
nor
the
purpose and that all operatives engage be liable or responsible for any
labor or
in such service at their own risk, and debt contracted nor Injuries sustained
no debt or claim of debt is valid by any employer or employee In work
against said mining property or its ing said property, and that no employer
owner.
or employee is the agent of the owner
H. HOLINGREN.
for any purpose and that all operatives
engage in such service at their own
(First Insertion Feb. 22, 1919.)
ana no aeDt or claim or aeDt is
TO
CEEDITOBS
NOTICE
valid against said mining property or its
owner.
ASA W. LEBARRON.
Estate of THOMAS D. CONNORS, deceased.
Dated Kingman. May 2.
Notice is hereby given by the underFirst insertion May 3. tf.
signed. Administrator of the Estate of
Thomas D. Connors, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
Rock Lump Salt
claims against the said deceased, to exhibit them, with the necessary vouchers
within four months; after the first publication of this notice to the said Administrator at Kingman, Arizona, the
same being the place for the transaction of the business of said estate, in
Sheep-Sathe said County of Mohave.
C. R. VAN MARTER,
Administrator of Thomas D.
Tarr, McComb & Ware
Connors, deceased.
Dated Kingman, Arizona, this 20 day
Commercial Lo.
of March, 1919.
1st Insertion May 17.
4.
Last Insertion June

Mr. and Mrs. L. Jane of Yucca are
visiting in planet a few day?.
Mrs. J. Farrell and Mr. Walker of
Kingman are visiting in Planet.
Women workers at the
Jack Ferrell who is recovering from WANTED
Mohave Laundrv.
It.
an attack of pneumonia is now able to
be out of doors.
Mrs. R. Esquerra who has resded in
Rock Lump Salt
Planet for the past 35 years has
moved to Parker, where she will make
her home.
Roman Espuerra has cut about five
ton of hay. He expects to have green
Sheep-Sal- t
corn, green beens and some water
Tarr, McComb & Ware
melons by the first of July.
FOR RENT 2 furnished
Vukoye.

METHODIST CHURCH

LIB-
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TOURIST GARAGE

Anaheim White Ribbon Beer.
more.

Town

For Sale by

Central Commercial Co.
Wholesaler
Telephone Blue 6

Arizona Stores Co.
24th Year in Kingman
United States Food Administration LicenseNo.
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